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Peach offers financing options to our customers to assist with the completion of their window or door replacement
projects. To find out if you qualify for financing with our favorable terms, call us today at 801-509-9798, or
complete the Contact Us form on the right-hand sidebar.
Door & Window Replacement Financing
Here at Peach Building Products, we pride ourselves in bringing the very best in windows, doors, and countless
other home improvements to our community. We offer over 25 years of experience in designing and
installing the most unique and custom home features in the area. Throughout this time, our competitive
financing options have made the home improvement dreams of countless people come true. Financing one of
these projects can feel a bit harrowing, but with our transparent and cost-effective financing programs, you will
have those dream renovations without breaking the bank.

Financing Home Renovations
If you are waiting until you have all the necessary funds to put those new windows in, there is a decent chance it
will never happen. But with Peach Building Products’ extremely competitive financing options, those
beautiful new windows can be a reality even with a current lack of funds. Those builder grade windows
probably need replacing, and we have the highest quality products to do it. The best part: immediate and longlasting enjoyment of high-quality windows without breaking the bank! This enjoyment manifests itself in lower
energy bills, far less street noise permeating your home, and a fresh new look. One of our financing specialists
will work with you and your budget to find the absolute best program for your situation. Options range from no
interest financing to long term programs with low rates. Are you looking to make other additions, such as
patio enclosures, sunrooms, and skylights? Well we have amazing financing programs for those projects too!
Many of your friends have probably gotten the loans from the bank or endured the crazy interest rates of a credit
card to make their home improvements. But when you finance directly with us, you will save hundreds while
enjoying the smoothest home improvement process imaginable. Our most popular financing program consists of
a 60-month term, in which no interest is accrued if it is fully paid within the 60 months. Throughout the life of this
financing program, you will not only enjoy the hundreds that you save without interest, but also the
hundreds more that you will save on your power bills, maintenance on your HVAC units, and greater equity
in your home.
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Questar Rebates
As a listed Questar dealer, Peach Building Products can also offer you amazing rebates on select windows! As if
the hundreds saved on incredible financing programs and reduced power bills was not incentive enough,
homeowners can also enjoy a rebate of $2.50 per square foot installed. This makes getting those beautiful
new windows more realistic than ever before! The rebate only applies to our highest efficiency, triple pane
windows and doors with a U-value of 0.22 or less. In talking with our financing and design teams, you will be
made fully aware of the specifics of this rebate and our financing programs so you can make the best decision
possible.

The Best Home Building Products Company in Salt Lake City
Our products and services here at Peach Building Products are not only the highest quality, but they are the most
accessible to the community. This is thanks in large part to our unbeatable financing options.

See how we can make your home improvement dreams come true by calling us for your
free estimate today!
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